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The menu of Chloe's Corner from Philadelphia includes 18 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu
cost about $2.1. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Chloe's Corner:
Different Cheesesteak #893. I got the cheesesteak Supreme and took it to Wissahickon Brewing Co. I love

Wissahickon Brewing Co. My Chloe’s Cheesesteak not so much. $12.75 and it was missing love. Big, very big
pieces of peppers. Almost half a pepper in one piece. Peppers overpowered everything. Except the lack of love
in putting the cheesesteak together and the beer. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is free WiFi. If the weather are

right, you can also have something to eat outside. What C G doesn't like about Chloe's Corner:
I guess they ran out of Strawberry. I usually get a mix between Van, Choc and StrBry. Instead of overloading me

with Vanilla which would go well with the Strawberry syrup they sent, they overload me with Chocolate and it
taste GROSS with the Strawberry syrup they sent. Never ordering from here again. Ever. read more. If you crave

for sweets, Chloe's Corner with its magical desserts can surely make an end of it, The guests of the
establishment also consider the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

offers. Apart from small snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER $2.0

So� drink�
JUICE $2.0

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Shake�
SHAKE

Sweet� an� Treat�
STRAWBERRY SHAKE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

Desser�
SORBET

WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

No� alcoholi� drink�
GATORADE $2.3

SNAPPLE $2.3

WATER
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